
 

Psychology 710 –Skill Acquisition 
Tuesday 3:00 PM - 5:45 PM 

Room 1202 Burlington Nuclear Labs 
 

INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Anne Collins McLaughlin 
OFFICE: Room 725 – Poe Hall 
EMAIL: anne_mclaughlin@ncsu.edu 
OFFICE HOURS: By appointment 
REQUIRED TEXTS: Set of readings available online 
 
COURSE OVERVIEW 

The primary goal of this course is to explore general issues in skills, broadly defined, from both a 
methodological and a substantive perspective.  We will cover skills in a variety of domains 
ranging from motor skills to complex cognitive skills.  We will also discuss issues in expertise, 
automaticity, and training.  Pedagogical tools for this class will include reading empirical studies 
and review articles, critically evaluating such papers, participating in group discussions, keeping 
a journal, and learning by doing. 

By the end of the semester, students will be well-versed in historical and current theories of skill 
acquisition and understand the costs and benefits of different training methods. Students will also 
have a practical understanding of what it means to acquire skill and a deep understanding of the 
literature of their chosen skill type. 
 
EVALUATION - Your course grade will be determined by:  
(1) Learning by Doing (50%).  You will acquire a skill this semester.  You must select an activity 
at which you are not already proficient.  You will commit to practicing your skill 4-8 hours per 
week so you should select something you really want to learn.  You must make your selection by 
January 15 because you need to start practicing and keeping a journal immediately.  You also 
need to select and develop metrics for performance assessment. 

Ideas: 

Art (painting, drawing) Knitting 
Board Game (Chess, Go) Magic 
Bowling Martial Arts 
Candle making Music (playing, writing) 
Calligraphy Piloting 
Computer Graphics Public Speaking 
Computer Programming Rubik’s Cube 
Cooking (breadmaking, donuts) Speed Reading 
Crossword Puzzles Sports (golf, field goals, knife throwing) 
Dancing Typing  
Fencing Videogames 
Film Making Wine tasting 
Foreign Language (incl. sign language) Woodworking 
Glassblowing Writing (haiku, poetry, stories) 
Juggling  Yoga 
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(1a) Skill Acquisition Journal (40%).  You are to keep an e-journal of your skill 

acquisition activities. You are free to choose how to do this, but it must be share-able with the 
class. For example, a blog would work.  You must start by developing some performance metrics 
so that you will be able to measure your baseline level of skill and monitor your performance 
from week-to-week.  You must develop a system for training – how are you going to acquire this 
skill?  What are your performance goals?  All of these initial activities and decisions should be 
documented in your journal.  Include media when you can: photos, drawings, graphs, charts, and 
videos. Throughout the semester you should measure and track your performance, keep notes 
about quantitative and qualitative changes, errors, apparent plateaus, difficulties, frustrations, 
set-backs, and so on.  You may want to introduce and assess variables such as massed versus 
distributed learning, retention intervals, or transfer to other activities.  Keep your journal up to 
date – we will devote the first section of every class to discussion of skill development for class 
members (i.e., students will share their experiences so that we will all learn from everyone’s skill 
acquisition progress).  

(1b) Demonstration & Presentation (10%).  On the last day of class (final exam) you will 
demonstrate your skill to the class.  If you have selected a skill that cannot be performed in class 
(e.g., playing the piano) or you do not wish to demonstrate in front of a live audience, you may 
video yourself performing the skill.  You will also make a presentation of your journey: 
noteworthy transitions, graphics of performance improvements across time, classifications of 
errors, development of performance metrics, and so on. Time per presentation will depend on 
class size. 

(2) Discussion questions prepared for each class (30%).  For each class you will prepare a 
one-page discussion of the readings (not a summary).  You should extract the important issues of 
the readings, and, more importantly, propose discussion questions for class.  The questions can 
be points of confusion, issues for further consideration, follow up research ideas, and so on. I 
will often ask you to read one of your questions for the class. These will be collected. There is an 
example here. 

(3) Leading a class discussion (10%). At the start of the semester, each student will be assigned a 
class to lead the article discussion. You should present a formal presentation summarizing the 
paper, posing discussion points, and leading the class in a criticism of the paper. If you are 
unsure how or what to present, please consult with me well ahead of time. 

(4) Class participation (20%).  You will be expected to participate in the class discussions by 
sharing your discussion questions and by participating in the general discussion of skill 
acquisition experiences. 

 

The order and plan for these readings comes from Dr. Alice Healy’s 2018 APA presentation on 
Skill Acquisition and Training, “What Cognitive Psychology Says About Training: Twenty-One 
Training Principles.” Much gratitude and acknowledgements for her thoughtful organization of 
these concepts. You can see a more complete list below the calendar. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/14mFEx1Vn3E77v7dzzViyWMB5cxS3WlbS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14mFEx1Vn3E77v7dzzViyWMB5cxS3WlbS/view?usp=sharing


 

General organization: What are skills? Do we all have the same shot at 
getting them? How do we get them? How do we keep them? How flexible 

are they? 
 

Date General Topic Reading Assignment Deliverable 
1/08 Introduction to Skill Speelman & Kirsner, 2005 (L) 

 
Skill Choice 

Discussion Questions 
McLaughlin 

1/15 More overview and 
history 

Johnson & Proctor, 2013 (L) Discussion Questions 
McLaughlin 

1/22  Distribute and Comment on Skill Journals - 
No Class 

Discussion Questions 

1/29 What is Expertise? Ericsson & Lehmann, 1996 (L) 
Campitelli & Gobet 2011 (S) 
 

Discussion Questions 
Bradbury  
Kasko 

2/5 WILDCARD!!! http://scienceofexpertise.com/news (S) 
These are all popular press articles by Dr. Zach 
Hambrick at Michigan State. Choose one with 
him as author and be ready to explain it to the 
class. 

Discussion Questions: 
GRAPHS 

Everyone 

2/12 Individual Differences Ackerman & Cianccolo, 2000 (L) Discussion Questions 
Wilkenson 

2/19 Training Principles for 
Acquisition 

 

Scheduling of feedback:  
Salmoni, Schmidt, & Walker, 1984 (M) 
Schmidt & Bjork, 1992 (M) 
also Schmidt & Bjork, 2016 (VS) 

Discussion Questions 
Pearson 
Hartkop  

2/26  Mental practice 
Weinberg, 2008 (M) 
Wohldmann, Healy, & Bourne, 2008 (M) 

Discussion Questions 
Sanchez 
Wonaphotimuke 

305  Part-task training 
Gopher, 2007 (M) 
Wickens, Hutchins, Carolan, & 

Cumming, 2012 (M) 

Discussion Questions 
Hicks 
Nauert 

3/12  Spring Break - No Class  
3/19  Automaticity 

Stefanidis et al., 2012 
Discussion Questions  
Skill updates and data 

Pryor 
3/22  Please attend lecture by Dr. Gus Craik not required 
3/23  Please attend NC Cognition Conference not required 
3/26 Training Principles for 

Retention 
Task difficulty 

Bjork, 1994 (M) 
Young, Healy, Gonzalez, Dutt, & 

Bourne, 2011 (M) 

Discussion Questions  
Wordpress updates 

Hicks 
Garner 

4/02  Procedural reinstatement 
Lohse & Healy (2012) 
Roediger, Weldon, & Challis (1989) 

Discussion Questions 
Taylor 
Crowston 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jR3NZS-rriwAClDoMDI3DV7YSgCet4A-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NHXJVRel_xQXgEPnUduVvMkRZyF5YaFk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B583erynBQIbbWZEOE1saWNEY1E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B583erynBQIbWGtoMGFLZTBDbEk/view?usp=sharing
http://scienceofexpertise.com/news
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jEljb48ehdgZ-2EWKn1gnC9cTd7XrEWL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19cYUVAWmhlJONL9DrY19PPV-kDsfQlyk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10s7oHfP5YjiNBxqbL47oTv9frijeTCjY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QKsuIRKOsNkPpEZ7pg0qMO1GSJeKegO2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SkP5o2NOvmSW6nNBYkzo39eOLxmR9QCk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-yIdDxGn05J6ZMF7Et4c84RVy2s_I1Zy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B583erynBQIbU09FbHluVGowRkE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19LjFhskmw2jHHNPCYE1KbBuZI2b5TerT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19LjFhskmw2jHHNPCYE1KbBuZI2b5TerT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1INuJceZ0JrBtvzCBta9xOHJ_k9ZN_LLv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xi1zSCzpHq2DwKS0gxHuNyEcl10Np9DC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z-hfl3dyxjGMEC5Fvdi22uTzojfPcslM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z-hfl3dyxjGMEC5Fvdi22uTzojfPcslM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_o22LMX2pRxzyNUxJ41RfXtpe1YuLK2w/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nzz7mk2WV0tcgDgWJ9xkYY_PtjCos2t0/view?usp=sharing


 

4/09 Training Principles for 
Transfer 

 

Variability of practice 
Pacheco & Newell, 2018 (M) 
Boot, et al., 2010 (M) 

Space Fortress Vids: 1  2  

Discussion Questions 
??????? 

 

4/16  Seeding the knowledge base 
Brown & Siegler (1996) 

Discussion Questions 
??????? 

4/23  Potpurri 
Schrader & McCreery, 2008 
Roca & Williams, 2017 

Discussion Questions 
Pugh 
House 

4/30  TBD  
5/02 Student Presentations 1-4PM Location TBD   
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SeE4qEC-TI4DIDop5XxwN001j6JEx4oR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B583erynBQIbc0FvTXVZcDdwSW8/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tmRITTg70VE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FWuTP_JgZwo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QCtLQzQcJ2LejuFYaM2B_PJ6RI3-dOMl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gd0IVtbA66ag8AecvYy8Lj7n5tzxTqC4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BQ6ySRB8-QL61Z-gZZFDctPgRA3148cL/view?usp=sharing


 

 
Below is the readings plan I would have if we had three semesters, not one. But it is a good 
reference for later if you’d like to dive deeper into any of the topics for your own research. 
 
 
Definition of skill 

Psychomotor skill 
Rosenbaum. Human Motor Control, Elsevier Science & Technology, 2009.  

Cognitive skill 
Maguire, Valentine, Wilding, & Kapur, 2003* 

Verbal skill 
Hargreaves, et al, 2011* 
Renkl & Atkinson, 2003*  

What is expertise? 
Campitelli & Gobet 2011* 
Ericsson & Lehmann, 1996* 
 

Individual differences 
Ackerman (1988) 
Ackerman & Beier (2003) 

 
Training Principles for Acquisition 

Scheduling of feedback 
Salmoni, Schmidt, & Walker, 1984 
Schmidt & Bjork, 1992* 

Zone of learnability 
Wolfe, Schreiner, Rehder, Laham, Foltz, Kintsch, & Landauer, 1998 
Sanli & Lee, 2015 

Mental practice 
Wohldmann, Healy, & Bourne, 2008 

Focus of attention 
Wulf, 2007 
Lohse, Sherwood, & Healy, 2010 
Gopher, 2007* 

Spacing of practice 
Cepeda, Pashler, Vul, Wixted, & Rohrer, 2006 

Cognitive antidote 
Kole, Healy, & Bourne (2008) 
Chapman, Healy, & Kole (2016) 
Healy, Jones, Lalchandani, & Tack (2017) 

Part-task training 
Wickens, Hutchins, Carolan, & Cumming (2012) 
Gopher, 2007* 
Wickens, et al 2013* 

Automaticity* 
Schneider & Chein, 2003 
Stefanidis et al., 2012 
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Training Principles for Retention 
Task difficulty 

Bjork (1994) 
McDaniel & Butler (2011) 
Schneider, Healy, & Bourne (2002) 
Young, Healy, Gonzalez, Dutt, & Bourne (2011) 

Strategic use of knowledge 
Kole & Healy (2007) 

Memory strategies 
Kole & Healy (2013) 

Item chunking 
Miller (1956) 
Fendrich, Healy, & Bourne (1991) 
Ericsson, Chase, & Faloon (1980) 
Ericsson, 2003* 

Functional task 
Healy, Wohldmann, Parker, & Bourne (2005) 
Wohldmann, Healy, & Bourne (2012) 
Healy, Tack, Schneider, & Barshi (2015) 

Procedural reinstatement 
Lohse & Healy (2012) 
Morris, Bransford, & Franks (1977) 
Roediger, Weldon, & Challis (1989) 

Depth of processing 
Craik & Lockhart (1972) 

Testing effect 
Roediger & Karpicke (2006) 

Generation effect 
Slamecka & Graf (1978) 
Crutcher & Healy (1989) 
Karpicke & Zaromb (2010) 

Refresher training 
McDaniel (2012) 

Overlearning or overtraining 
Driskell, Willis, & Copper (1992) 

 
Training Principles for Transfer 

Variability of practice 
Schmidt & Bjork (1992)* 
Healy, Wohldmann, Sutton, & Bourne (2006) 
Wohldmann, Healy, & Bourne (2008) 
Gopher, 2007* 
Burke & Hutchins, 2007* 
Boot, et al., 2010* 

Seeding the knowledge base 
Brown & Siegler (1996) 

Rules vs. instance memory 
Bourne, Raymond, & Healy (2010) 
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McDaniel, Cahill, Robbins, & Wiener (2014) 
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